
 
 

TRUTH NO.3 ~ Alkalinity 
 

What is pH? 
Did you know that, like a pool, the body also has an optimum chemical balance?   It’s called pH, which  
stands for the amount of Hydrogen or ‘potential of Hydrogen’ in a liquid. On the pH scale 7 is neutral, while  
anything above it is alkaline and below is acidic.  OUR BODIES NEED TO BE SLIGHTLY ALKALINE   
and THEY ARE NOT !   We are all deeply

 

 affected by this problem.      
Our body’s healthy chemical balance is shown by a blood pH of 7.365.   If our body’s blood pH drops to  
7.2 we are sick, really sick, and if our blood pH drops to 7.1 we go into a coma and we die. 
 

The Problem:  All processed foods, dairy, meats, carbohydrates, candy, alcohol and most tap and  
bottled water are acidic, and ALL cooked food is acidic (from 6.5 down to 2.5 pH).  Pop is the worst ‘food’  
on the planet with the highest quotient of acid by far (3.5 to 2.5 pH), and of course zero nutritional value.   
 

Did you know that stress causes as much acidity in the body as drinking pop ?! 
 
                  With this constant diminishment of our resources due to this acid influx,  
              we are prone to osteoporosis, osteo-arthritis, joint and muscle pain, spasms,  
              diseases, inflammation, gout, IBS, constipation, acid reflux, weight gain, etc. 
   

Question:  If practically everything we eat and drink is acidic  
(basically the only foods that are alkaline are raw fruits, veggies  
and a few nuts and seeds), how does our blood maintain it’s  
CRITICAL pH levels of 7.3 - 7.4?  Want to know?  It’s not pretty. 
 

                 A body which is struggling with too much acidity  
     ROBS IT’S ALKALINE MINERALS FROM IT’S OWN  
    BONES and TISSUE to COUNTER THIS ACIDIC INVASION  
      for SURVIVAL !!!  This is incredible.  A balanced body  
       chemistry (pH) is SO CRUCIAL that the body will  
         STEAL CALCIUM FROM IT’S OWN BONES ! 
 
  Why do you think there is an epidemic of osteo-arthritis and  
  osteoporosis?   Because we are so pH challenged, that’s why.  A body which is acidic is prone to pain,  
  disease, weight gain, spasms, insomnia, degeneration, digestion issues, sluggishness and fatigue. 
 

  SMALL CHANGE ~ HUGE BENEFITS 
  Give our bodies the tools to easily maintain their optimum pH without stealing from their own resources, and  
  we will experience a reversal of most of the maladies we have created.   Not only that....when there are more  
  alkaline ions, in the form of OH-, there is more oxygen in the blood. Oxygen means instantaneous fuel for our  
  bodies.  In fact, if your blood is just a tiny bit more alkaline (from 7.3 to 7.45), it will contain 2/3 more oxygen!   
  If you feel lethargic and tired, drink alkaline super-oxygenated water to regain your energy and VITALITY!    
  
  The Solution: 
  So what is the fastest and most effective way to balance the body’s pH?  DRINK ALKALINE water (9 to  
  9.5 pH) which you can make at home, from a WATER IONIZER!   A 7 or 8 pH is not high enough to balance  
  us.  As adults we are approximately 70% water (and our children are about 80% water).  It makes sense  
  that the fastest way to balance our pH is to DRINK HIGH ALKALINE WATER.  WANT TO FEEL BETTER?   
  GET YOURSELF A WATER IONIZER!  It’s that simple. 
 
     Ionizer Comparisons: 
     Electrical water ionizers (splitting the water into separate alkaline and acid streams) have been sold for 
      at least 20 years.  Mostly Japan and Korea and lately in N. America.  They typically cost between $1500  
        and $4500.  They attach directly to our faucets, plug into an electrical outlet, and make ‘magic water’  
          for us right at home!  *NEW to North America ~ Non-Electrical Ceramic & Crystal CERRA WATER  
          IONIZERS which produce this same great water for a fraction of the cost (and no damaging EMFs). 
            

        Go to www.AlkalineDiseaseCure.com or call (604) 541-6111 for more information 


